Left Berkeley Nov 4th at 2:30 AM and got 400 con USARI
6-67-3. Had lunch at a tavern
during a short swing around the foothills.

Breakfast Merced 35
Lunch Mariposa 15
Supper Mariposa 60
Dining " 1.25
Established all plots at 1000 and the south slope plots at
the other elevations on the
Mariposa road.

Lunch 5
Breakfast Merced 30
Lunch Mariposa 30
Dining " 4.75
Established Belden ranch plots.
Dec. 6
BLS San Joaquin Range
With Johnson examined
Chief quadrants (7.50)
left 8:36 am. 4:45
Dec. 7 left 8:15 am. 4:30
BLS San Joaquin Range
With Johnson examined all
Sherwood and Brownell cuts
Frank O'Hara 35£
Dec. 8 Os. S. Range 1/4 7:51
With Bentley examined the
PC coming from the west.
Road
Lunch Madera
Supper Madera
Logging 1/70
Dec 9
- $45 Prof. Willets
- $35 Lunch Big Hell
- $75 Lunch Lobosa
- $200 Old Stage
- Wrote 500, 1000, and 1500' plots on the Sonora Rd.

Dec 10
- $30 Pitch Sonora
- $35 Lunch Angle Camp
- $85 Lunch Stickton
- $150 Old Stage
- Wrote 2000' and 2500' plots on the Sonora Rd and the 500, 1000, and 500 plots on the San Andreas Rd.

Dec 14
- $25 Lunch Stickton
- Lunched in Berkeley at 11:00 AM
- In Prof. Car USDA 6-6-3
Leave – January
3½ hrs – 7th
Jan 28.
Federal Aid Rd System STER
Personnel reorganization
Vegetation compilation
Jan 29

Jan 30

Jan 31 Personnel reorganization plan

Feb 1 Personnel reorganization plan
Saturday March 30
Left Berkeley at 2:40 PM
in gtr. car USDA 5-14
Supper Merced 67¢
Arr. Fresno 9:30 PM
Lodging Fresno 85¢

Sunday March 31
Breakfast Fresno 75¢
Lunch Coalinga
Supper “ “ “
Lodging “ “ “